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ABSTRACT
Estrogens and artificial progestins used in hormone replacement therapy increase breast cancer risk. This seems to be
due to a promoting and not initiating effect. A synergic effect of estradiol and hyperinsulinism has been shown. Insulin
plays a role in the increase of breast cancer risk when associated with android obesity, sedentariness, type II diabetes,
and high glycemic index food, alcohol and trans fatty acids intake. Natural menopause induces insulin resistance and
does not induce a risk decrease. The role of insulin gives a new outlook on the influence of HRT in breast cancer promotion: estradiol alone, which improves insulin-sensitivity, does not increase breast cancer risk. Artificial progestins
associated with estrogens increase the risk, whereas estrogens associated with progesterone do not. This could be due
to the fact that artificial progestins increase insulin resistance, whereas natural progesterone does not. Adipose tissue,
which is an endocrine gland, is insulin dependant. Breast cancer and its seriousness are correlated to adipocytokin
circulating levels such as resistin, leptin, interleukin 1, adipocyte fatty acid-binding protein, and are inversely correlated to the level of adiponectin. Insulin could play a synergic role with sexual steroids by a direct effect and by increasing adipose tissue secretions.
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1. Introduction
The fact that breast cancer mainly affects women after
puberty and regresses after an ovariectomy can logically
lead to the conclusion that sexual steroids play a predominant part in the genesis and the promotion of breast
cancer. For numerous researchers, this predominant part
has become a unique part, and consequently they have
come to make estrogens a scapegoat in all epidemiological and clinical observations. A few disturbing elements
like the fact that breast cancer incidence still rises after
menopause, whereas it decreases sharply after hormone
replacement therapy (HRT) has been stopped, raise some
questions about the validity of such an approach [1,2]. A new
actor, insulin, might play a predominant part in the future.

2. Role of Sexual Steroids in the Initiation
and/or Promotion of Post Menopausal
Breast Cancer: State of the Art
A Lancet meta-analysis compiled studies on the relationship between HRT and breast cancer risk and found a
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1,26 RR [3]. The Women Health Initiative (WHI) study
confirms this increase after 5 years of treatment [4], but
only among women taking HRT before the study. It is
thus impossible to evaluate the necessary HRT duration
before a significant risk increase appears. The Million
Women Study (MWS) [5] is in accordance with the Lancet meta-analysis and WHI. Only women with a BMI
higher than 25 kg/m² have a risk increase [4].
Globally RR is low, but since spontaneous risk increases with age, this low RR could induce a high attributable risk over long treatment periods (10 or 15 years)
[6]. When one considers the rapidity at which excess risk
appears, plus the fact that this risk increase disappears
rapidly when the treatment is stopped, plus the absence of
in situ cancers increase, it is likely that there is a promotion phenomenon and not of initiation [1,2]. The arm
estrogens only of WHI, as well as numerous other studies
of the cohort, do not show any increase with estrogens
only (RR=0,77 (0,57–1,06) [7,8]. One study with a very
long follow-up is the only one to show a very late risk
increase (more than 15 years) with estrogens only [9].
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The French E3N cohort study does not show any risk
increase with the association estrogens-natural progesterone or retroprogesterone and confirms the risk increase
when estrogens and synthesis progestins are associated,
whatever their type [10]. All these results are concordant
with the measure of apoptosis proliferation which shows
a maximum promotion with the association estrogensMPA or NETA, an intermediate promotion with estrogens only and a minimum promotion with the association
estrogens-progesterone and retroprogesterone or tibolone
[11]. A randomized study versus placebo shows a significant breast cancer risk decrease after 3 years of tibolone [12]. Cancers discovered during HRT have a better prognosis, which could be due to a better differentiated histologic form. They are almost exclusively lobular
or lobulo ductal cancers, with more hormone-sensitive
forms (E3N) [13–15]. Their metastatic risk evaluated
over 20 years is weaker, whatever the site [16]. These
favourable prognosis characteristics are observed only
among women treated with estrogens associated with
progestins and not among women treated with estrogens
only or with the association estrogens/progesterone.

3. The Role of Hyperinsulinism in Breast
Cancer
In the observational WHI study, each woman entering the
study had an exhaustive hormonal biological testing. The
correlations between the hormone levels of women when
they entered the study and their subsequent breast cancer
risk have shown that there is not one but two actors very
predictive of this risk: blood levels of estradiol and insulin [17]. It has to be pointed out that in this study neither
IGF1 nor IGFBP3 are independent risk factors. The insulin effect is not affected by the adjustment of estradiol
level, and similarly the adjustment of insulin level does
not affect the effect of estradiol. Therefore these two factors are independent. As of today, three others studies
have evaluated in a prospective way the insulin level as a
predictive breast cancer risk factor. Two of them do not
find any correlation, but they included women under
HRT. The last one, which did not include women under
HRT, finds the same result as observational WHI. Another study showed that when a post-menopausal woman
has breast cancer, her insulin level at the time of diagnosis is strongly predictive of her mortality risk after 10
years [18–21].
In another study, after stratification of insulinemia in
quartiles, it has been found that the insulinemia superior
quartile versus the inferior quartile gives a mortality RR
at 8 and of recurrence at 4 [22]. In the MA 14 study, insulin resistance is associated with survival reduction
without recurrence [23]. Finally a preliminary work
shows that when insulin receptors are measured in tumours, tumours with the most receptors have a worse
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prognosis.
Insulin stimulates normal and cancer cell proliferation
and has a promoting effect on breast tumours in the animal. The insulin receptor is over expressed in breast cancer, and in woman hyperinsulinism is associated with an
increase in estrogen ovarian production, a decrease of
estradiol carrier protein (SHBG), and therefore an increase of free estradiol [15,24–29]. The fixation of insulin
to its receptor on breast cancer cell increases phosphatidylinositolkynase and kinase MAP activity. Furthermore,
insulin activates estrogens receptor alpha-mediated transcription in breast cancer cell lines, even in the absence
of estradiol. In addition estradiol activates the MAPK
pathway of insulin. Finally, in breast cancer cell culture
medium, estradiol has a proliferative effect only in the
presence of growth factors such as insulin.
This throws a different light over numerous situations
that could not be explained until now. With menopause
comes insulin resistance: this could explain the fact that
breast cancers do not diminish at menopause, but do diminish rapidly when HRT is stopped [1,3,30]. Overweight is a recognised breast cancer risk factor after
menopause, whereas it is rather protective before menopause. In this regard we know that pre-menopausal gynoïd obesity does not alter insulin-sensitivity, whereas
post-menopausal android obesity is associated with insulin-resistance [31].
Metabolic syndrome and its clinical marker, waistto-hip ratio, multiplies by 2 breast cancer risk, and this
independently from testosterone level. Furthermore this
ratio is predictive of breast cancer mortality at the time
cancer is discovered [32–35].
The level of HDL cholesterol, a marker of insulin sensitivity, is inversely correlated to insulinemia and breast
cancer risk [35,36].
Nowadays physical activity is admitted to be a protective factor from breast cancer, as well as a reduction factor of breast cancer mortality [18,37,38]. This protection
also exists among women with a BRCA1/2 mutation [39].
In increasing muscular mass, physical activity improves
insulin-sensitivity and thus reduces circulating insulin
level, including after breast cancer [40].
High trans fatty intakes are associated with a high
breast cancer risk RR=1,75 (1,08–2,83) in E3N , and with
a higher insulin resistance risk and diabetes [41,42]. Alcohol, which is a recognized breast cancer risk factor
after menopause, reduces insulin-sensitivity and increases
insulin receptors in tumours [43]. Food glycemic index is
a marker of insulinic response to their ingestion. The
more food with high glycemic index a woman eats, the
higher her breast cancer risk [44,45].
Type II diabetics, non insulin-dependent, have a hyperinsulinism and a 1,2 breast cancer relative risk. Studies have shown that when these type II diabetes are
treated with metformin, there is a reduction of breast
JCT
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cancer mortality, whereas a treatment by sulfonyl ureas
or by insulin increases this mortality [46–48].

node invasion. It increases mammary cancer cell apoptosis and diminishes neo-vascularization [51–54].

4. Interactions between Insulin Sensitivity
and HRT

6. Conclusions

This estradiol/insulin synergy enlightens the relationship
between HRT and breast cancer risk. We know that estrogens given at mean doses by oral or transcutaneous
routes improve insulin-sensitivity and thus diminish insulinemia, whereas oral estrogens given at high doses
and/or associated with artificial progestin, in particular
MPA, increase insulin-resistance [30]. Furthermore the
PEPI study has shown that contrary to MPA, natural
progesterone does not alter insulin-sensitivity, which is
improved by equine conjugated estrogens [49]. Thus it
could be because of insulin that HRT containing artificial
progestins increase breast cancer risk, that estrogens only
do not increase or maybe even reduce this risk, and that,
contrary to progestins, progesterone associated with estrogens have no deleterious effect [7,10].
Moreover, deleterious effects of HRT containing artificial progestin are maximum in immediate postmenopause when insulin resistance has not set in. At distance from menopause, the same treatments have a
weaker effect because insulin resistance linked to menopause has already had its own effect [50].

5. Indirect Effects of Insulin on Breast
Cancer Risk: Role of Adipose Tissue
and Adipocytokines
Adipose tissue secretes hormones called adipocytokines.
The volume of adipose tissue is increased by insulin.
Thus insulin could play a direct part on cancerous cells,
but could also have an indirect effect in modifying adipocytokines secretions. Among these adipocytokines,
resistin is higher in women with breast cancer, is associated with cancer seriousness and is partly responsible for
insulin-resistance. Leptin, another adipocytokine, is also
high among women with breast cancer, metastatic in particular, and increases aromatase activity in intramammary production of estrogens. Interleukin 1, also
secreted by adipose tissue, has a level correlated to breast
cancer risk and progression. Adipocyte fatty acid binding
protein is predominantly expressed in the cytosol of mature adipocytes and has been described as associated with
obesity markers and obesity-related diseases. Adipocyte
fatty acid binding protein is recognized to affect insulin
sensitivity, lipid metabolism, and an inflammatory response associated with atherosclerosis. Adipocyte fatty
acid binding protein has been recently shown to be significantly associated with breast cancer risk. Finally adiponectin is lowered in case of metabolic syndrome, type
II diabetes and android obesity. It is low in women with
breast cancer and its level is inversely associated with
Copyright © 2010 SciRes

Thus the insulin/estrogens couple has a synergic and independent effect on breast cancer risk. Estradiol does not
promote these cancers in the absence of hyperinsulinism.
Insulin-dependent adipose tissue could also be one of the
actors of this synergy, through adipocytokines.
This approach gives new elements for a better understanding of the relationship between hormones and breast
cancer, and might in the future originates in new therapeutic and/or preventive strategies in breast cancer.
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